
11929 E. 65th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46236

(317) 548-2292
LCSHeatingandCooling.com

7-Star Service: We know you expect 
5-Star service, but that's not good 
enough for us! Our goal is to provide 
7-Star service every single time.

Streamlined Processes: We are 
organized and prepared to ensure 
your job is timely, smooth and 
complete.

Our Promise: We promise to 
communicate every step of the way! 
We will provide all options but only 
you can make the best decision for 
you, your family and your home.

We do things The LCS Way, 
which is an experience 
unique to working with us!

Here's what that means:

Our team is dedicated to brining you 
lasting comfort solutions,

The LCS Way!!

Whole Home Humidification

Whole Home Dehumidification 

Indoor Air Quality (Air Cleaners & UV Lights)

Filter Store for Filters Delivered To Your Home

Fixing Hot/Cold Spots

Duct Sealing 

Solar Powered Attic Fans

Duct Cleaning 

Dryer Vent Cleaning 

Ductless Minisplit 

Hanging Heaters

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Unlock a Galaxy
of Comfort

Why Choose LCS?



access Club plans

Gold

Platinum

WHY SHOULD
I DO ROUTINE MAINTENANCE 
ON MY SYSTEM?

WHY SHOULD
I DO ROUTINE MAINTENANCE 
ON MY SYSTEM?
Our HVAC systems run the majority of the 
year to keep us comfortable, so it's natural 
that they would need some attention! 
They also depend on their humans to 
change their filter, so if that's not 
happening, they have to work even harder!
Annual maintenance is a cost effective 
way to ensure the following:

It's easy to forget about our HVAC systems, 
so it's important to be on a plan to stay on 
track. Our team will help you check this off 
your list! 

The furnace, air conditioner or heat 
pump is clean and running as 
efficiently as possible, which saves 
money on utility bills.

The many parts inside the systems are 
operating within manufacturer 
specifications. 

Part and labor warranties remain 
intact, as annual maintenance is 
required by the manufacturers.

Potential part failures may be seen, 
which can save the discomfort of being 
without heating and cooling if a part 
fails, time from needing to be home for 
a repair, and money from return trips.

Filters can be changed and 
maintenance completed on other 
comfort items in your home, such as 
humidifiers and air cleaners. 

For your convenience, systems that are five 
years old or less can be scheduled so the 
furnace and a/c services are completed at the 
same time! 

For systems older than five years, it is 
recommended that we schedule twice a year; 
once during the heating season and once 
during the cooling season.

Please note: If monthly payments are stopped before plan 
is paid in full, customer is responsible for paying any 
discounts and services received, within 5 days. *Each plan 
expires one year from date of purchase. Our office will send 
scheduling reminders, however, customer is responsible for 
scheduling the service. Unused maintenance services will 
not be refunded. 

Cleaning & Tune-up for the air conditioner 
or heat pump and for your furnace

Priority Scheduling
$30 Off Service Calls
Service call waived with $300+ repair 
during regular business hours

10% Off Repairs

15% Off Indoor Air Quality 
(Humidifiers, Air Cleaners, Duct Cleaning, 
Smart Thermostats)

10% Off Dehumidifiers and 
Solar Powered Attic Fans

Discounted After Hours Rates

THE GOLD ACCESS CLUB PLAN INCLUDES 
THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS:

THE PLATINUM ACCESS CLUB PLAN INCLUDES 
ALL THE BENEFITS OF GOLD
 plus THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS:

No Service Call Fee with Repair during 
regular business hours

Part and Labor Coverage on 
Most Common Repairs
(No Deductible during regular business hours.
After Hours Service $149)

Loyalty Program:
$100 credit for each year of having the 
Platinum Plan towards full system 
replacement (up to $500)

ONE PAYMENT OF $175
� $14.58/MONTH

gold

$29.99/MONTH
Paid through ACH

platinum


